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Type of Reopening

I. Total reopen (page 8) for all staff and
students (some opt out for distance
learning for health and safety concerns)
II.

Philosophy
A. Large square footage in
labs/classrooms (1,800sqf - 12,000sqf)
B. AM/PM structure has max of 350
students in building
C. No transitions class to class
D. Bathrooms in the labs
E. Ability to go “mobile/online” within
the school
F. Students isolated in classrooms

Pennsylvania
Department of
Education Guidance
on Re-Opening
(Release Date 8/10/20)

MONDAY: Live Instruction with all districts. Recorded/live Zoom for
students participating virtually.

The Schedule
Green/Yellow Phase

**SF PM conﬂict with Synchronous Learning**
**Students that attend SF courses on this day will be “no
counted” for attendance and allowed to view, make up and work
on WMCTC course work Tuesday, Thursday and Friday**
TUESDAY: Live instruction with all districts. Recorded/live Zoom for
students participating virtually.
WEDNESDAY: Oﬃce hours and appointment only hands on instruction for
opt out students with health issues
**No SF PM conﬂict with this adjustment**
THURSDAY: Live instruction with all districts. Recorded/live Zoom for
students participating virtually.
FRIDAY: Live instruction with all districts. Recorded/live Zoom for
students participating virtually.
●
●

There will be no lunch service as all districts are running virtually.
Physical Education Class will be run virtually to eliminate cross
contamination and large group activities.

Green Phase
Planning
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GREEN PHASE
Full Return to School w/ Distance learning opt out
for Medical Issues
Cleaning, Sanitization, Disinfecting, Ventilation
(pages 12 to 16)
HVAC Upgrades and Dyson Air Purification/Humidity Systems,
Large Fans for exterior labs
Daily cleanings, cleaning between sessions, students take
ownership of tools, areas, etc...
Only two groups of students through each classroom, limited
class enrollments

Social Distancing Protocols (pages 17 to 28)
Size of labs and rooms is a major advantage
6 feet apart in all classes with students moved to labs where
needed; students grouped within class, assigned seats
Processes and protocols created for lockers, hallways, enter/exit
See attached pictures of labs and set ups

School Signs
Encouraging Distance
and Hygiene

Common Area Signage

Floor Markings
Encouraging Social
Distancing

CIS
21 Students

Welding
18 Students

HVAC
20 Students

Diesel Technology
21 Students

Advanced
Manufacturing
9 Students

Commercial Art
23 Students

D.

Green Phase
Planning
(continued)

Monitoring Student and Staff Health (pages 29 to 40)
1. Symptom screening encouraged to be implemented at
home. All staff will be trained to recognize symptoms and
trained on protocols for when they do. Thermometers provided
to all staff.
2. Flexible attendance policies have been created for staff
and students in regards to quarantine/isolation. All return to
school policies have been created in conjunction with MCOPH
recommendations.
E.

Other Considerations (pages 40 to 48)

1. Face coverings will be worn at all times. Face coverings will be
worn in hallways and when working closely in the lab. Breaks will be
provided often.
2. Face coverings have been ordered for staff and students.
3. Communication with parents and MCOPH in regards to contact
tracing regarding need to quarantine and test (nurse, admin, counselor) @
MCSCHOOLSCOVID19@montcopa.org
4. Six substitutes on hand ready to work with more readily available
from the reduction in in-person learning.
5. For at-risk students, online options are available as discussed.

Red Phase Planning

● All students would be enrolled in online
learning.
● WMCTC would have teachers teach
virtually from our building to utilize
equipment.
● Teaching from the classroom would
enhance the WMCTC student’s online
experience from this past spring.
● Teachers would teach Online and
Synchronously from 8am until 10:15am
and from 11:00am until 2:10pm

Blended Learning
Plan for Students
with Health and
Safety Concerns

I. Utilize Google Classroom (free) and
Zoom (purchased through CARES
ACT).
II. Students are able to opt in for health
and safety reasons, but must stay
“online” for at least one marking
period.
III. Students will be required to schedule
times for them to come in and show
competency in task grid items.
IV. Opt “in” period will begin this week
and be sent to parents via School
Messenger and be posted on our
website.

I.

Transportation
A.

Miscellaneous
Important Items

B.
C.

II.

Nurse
A.
B.

III.

Full time nurse employed by WMCTC
Substitute nurse available

Isolation Room
A.
B.

IV.

We have been in discussion with District
Superintendents regarding this. They are in the
process of developing a plan if the WMCTC
re-opens with face to face learning.
Licensed drivers will be allowed to drive to reduce
strain on district bussing
Parent drop-off and pick-up available

Two spaces for students and staff that exhibit
symptoms throughout the day
Students will be monitored and picked up by
parents

Supplies
A.

Supplies purchased throughout summer utilizing
and CARES grant funds as well as upcoming
Governor’s Emergency Education Relief Grant

TOGETHER
WE
BUILD!

●

Our students are required to have hands-on experience in order to
complete the program and graduate.

●

Most of our programs are training students as essential workers in
vital industries. This training is imperative for the success of our
students and the industries in which they represent.

●

WMCTC Is dedicated and to prioritize the health and safety of our
students, staff and community.

●

WMCTC has and will continue to provide the BEST Career and
Technical Education for all of our students.

●

WMCTC is driven to shape today’s students for tomorrow’s
careers.

●

WMCTC has the uniquely experienced staff, tools and equipment
to successfully teach all of our students.

●

WMCTC students choose to go to and fully participate in an
education which fully represents their unique talents and interests!

●

Confident in our ability to keep everyone healthy through the use of
our space, appropriate ventilation, cleaning and masking.

●

The Administration recommends that the WMCTC opens in Green
Phase with modified scheduling as presented.

Questions?

